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Abstract. The influence of gas medium in which electrets have been 
obtained on the time dependence of surface potential was investigated . 
The exRli.cit form of the dependence was obtained and the coefficients of 
regression equations were calculated. The values of transit time and mo
bility of charge carriers of leading front were calculated and a comparison 
with the injection model was made. The difference in the effect of gas 
media on the rate of charge decay of electrets is supposed to be due to 
different kinds of surface traplevels which arise from the interaction of gas 
ions with sample surfaces. 

Pe3IOMe. llccJie.n:oBaHo BJIHmm:e ra3oBoli cpeJlhl, B 1<0Topoli noJiy'leHbI 
0.l(eKTpeTbI ua BpeMeHHYIO 3aBHCHMOCTh nonepXHOCTHOrO IlOTeHuHaJia. 
IloJiy'leH .llBHbIH BH){ 0TOH 3aBHCHMOCTH H Bhl'IHCJieHhl 1<00<jJ<jJHUHeHThl 
perpeccHOHHoro ypasHeHH.11. Bhl'lHCJieHhl neJIH'IHHhl BpeMeHH npoJieTa 
H IlO){BHlKHOCTH l!OCHTeJieH 3ap.11.n:a JIH.n:HPYIOIUero <jlpOHTa H c.n:eJiaHO 
cpaBHeHHe c HnlKeKuHoHHhlMH Mo.n:eJIHMH. Pa3JIH'lHoe BJIHJIHHe ra30BOH 
cpe.n:hl Ha CKOpOCTh cna.n:a 3ap.B.n:a 0JieKTpeTOB CBJ13blBaeTCJI c pa3JIH'lH
eM THna IlOBepXHOCTHhlX JIOBYllieK, KOTOphle noJiy'laIOTCJI npH B3aHMO
.n:eHCTBHH ra30BhlX HOHOB c noBepxHOCThIO o6pa3UOB. 

1. Introduction 

The surface traps play an important role for the stability of corona charging electrets 
·in obtaining of which a charge deposition on the surface of the dielectric is taking 
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place. Under certain conditions the electric field causes a change in the adsorbability 
of the surface, changing substantially the population and density of the surface 
traps. 

Considerable changes in the concentration of the surface levels and the cross 
sections of trapping could result from some adsorption processes with the change 
of the gas medium which they are running in [l]. 

According to some authors [2, 3) the gas medium has no substantial effect 
upon the relaxation processes. It is maintained in [2) that the properties of corona 
charged electrets do not depend on the nature and the sign of the ions charge that 
the samples are irradiated with. On the basis of the injection models [4-7) and the 
ideas about the charge transport in the bulk, a conclusion in [3) has been made 
that the ion carriers in gas corona are of no importance to the process inside the 
sample. It is assumed that the transport process is due to the motion of holes. 

The surface effect upon the charge relaxation is poorly studied, there is a lack 
of systematic studies on the effect of different factors and processes running ori the 
surface. 

Results obtained by various authors are ambiguous and are interpreted in a 
different way on the basis of different theoretical concepts. 

This work is an attempt to show the role of the surface processes in the charge 
decay of electrets changing the surface state of corona charged electrets when ob-
tained in different gas media. . 

2. Experiment 

Nonmetalized samples of polytetrafluorethylene (PTFE) F-4 - USSR and poly
ethyleneterephtalate (PET) yambolen - Bulgaria, both with thickness 15 µm, 
polypropylene (PP) 6631 - Bulgaria with thickness 20 µm and polypropylene 
P6181 - Japan, biaxially oriented with thickness 30 µmare investigated. Before 
charging the samples of the size of 2x2 cm2 were cleaned in alcohol in ultrasonic 
bath for 2 min, rinsed with distilled water and dried at room conditions. 

The charging in corona discharge in various gas media was carried out in a 
special closed chamber in which a three-electrode system (Fig. 1) was mounted: 

Fig. 1. Setup for obtaining electrets in 

corona discharge: 1 - corona electrode; 
2 - control electrode (grid); S - metal 

plate (grounded plate e~ectrode); 4 -
glass tube; 5 - upper teflon plate; 6 -
inlet and outlet; Uc - corona voltage, U9 

- grid voltage 

6 

2 
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Fig. 2. Time dependence of the surface 
potential of PTFE electrets obtained by 
negative corona. in various ga.s media.: 1 

- air; 2 - argon (Ar); 3 - nitrogen 
(N2); 4 - oxygen (02); 5 - carbon diox
ide (C02) 
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Fig. 3. Time dependence of the surface 
potential of PTFE electrets obtained by 
positive corona. in various ga.s media.: 1 

- air; 2- N2; 3- C02; 4 - 02 

1 - corona electrode needle, 2 - control electrode-grid and 3 - grounded plate 
electrode. Depending on whether the gas studied was heavier or lighter than air, 
it was run into the chamber from the bottom upwards or from the top downwards. 
The flow rate was controlled by the gas pressure using a manometer. Obtaining of 
corona charging electrets was carried out in the presence of 0 2, N2, Ar2, C02 and 
air under the following conditions: voltage Uc = ±5 kV was applied to the corona 
electrode in atmosphere of 02, C02 and air; in atmosphere of Ar - Uc= ±3.5 kV 
and in atmosphere of N2 - Uc = -2.5 kV and Uc = +5 kV. In all cases U9 = 
±400 V was applied to the grid. The electrification time was t = 30 s at room 
temperature. 

The samples were stored on a metal pad under uncontrolled room conditions. 
The electret surface potential Ve was measured by the method of the vibrating 
electrode with compensation. 
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Fig. 4. Time dependence of the surface 
potential of PP 6631 electrets obtained by 
negative corona. in various ga.s media.: 1 -
air; 2 - Ar; 3 - N2; 4 - C02; 5 - 02 
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Fig. 5. Time dependence of the surface 
potential of PP 6631 electrets obtained by 
positive corona. in various ga.s media.: 1 -
air; 2-Ar; 3 - N2; 4- C02 
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All results are the mean of 10 samples. 
The dependence of Ve on time t for electrets of PTFE, obtained in a negative 

and a positive corona, respectively, are represented in Figs 2 and 3. In both cases 
most stable are the electrets obtained in air. The strongest effect upon the decay 
of V,,(t) has the presence of N2: 240 days after the electrets have been obtained, 
their value is 20 % lower than that of the electrets obtained in air . The effect of 
02 and Ar is more poorly expressed. In the run of Ve(t) for electrets obtained in a 
negative corona in the presence of C02, a section of an abrupt potential decrease 
is observed on the 150th day from their obtaining. 

The electrets of PP6631 are most stable when obtained in negative corona dis
charge in the presence of Ar. The use of N 2 and C02 worsen the electret properties 
of the sample (Fig. 4). In a positive corona the order of the curves is changed (Fig. 
5). The charge decay of the electrets obtained in C02 medium is the slowliest. 
With the above and with those obtained in N2 a trend of stabilization is observed 
200 days after obtaining the samples. 

A difference between the effect of the positive and the negative corona upon the 
charge decay we also found in the study of temperature dependence of the surface 
potential of corona charged electrets [8) which is thought to be due to the presence 
of different kinds of traps on the surface. 

Different gases have also different effect upon the stability of the electrets of PET 
(Figs 6 and 7) . The charge decay in them is faster, the lifetime of elect re ts is shorter 
than that of the samples of the above mentioned materials . Some stabilization of the 
charge is observed with the electrets obtained in a positive corona in C02 medium. 
200 days after obtaining, their potential is about 20 % higher than the one obtained 
in air and about 30-35 % higher than the potential of samples obtained in N 2 • 

40 80 240 
l(days) 

Fig. 6. Time dependence of the surface 
potential of PET-yambolen electrets ob
tained by negative corona in various gas 
media: 1 - air; 2 - Ar; S - N2; 4 -
C02; 5 - 02 
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Fig. 7. Time dependence of the surface 
potential of PET-yambolen electrets ob
tained by positive corona in various gas 
media: 1 - air; 2 - Ar; S - N 2; 4 -
C02 

The presence of 02 improves considerably the properties of the electrets of PP 
P6181 samples when obtained in corona discharge (Fig. 8). 

In the course of study of the temporary stability of electrets obtained in different 
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Fig. 8. Time dependence of the surface 
potential PP P6181 electrets obtained by 
negative and positive corona: 1 - air, 
negative corona; 2 - 02, negative corona; 
3 - 02, positive corona 
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gas media it was established that for a part of the samples in some of the series 
in the run of Ve(t) a se_ction of abrupt decrease is observed 100-120 days after the 
electrets have been obtained (Figs 9 and 10). 
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Fig. 9. Time dependence of the surface 
potential of PTFE electrets obtained by 
negative corona in medium of N2. 100 
days after obtaining, an abrupt decrease 
of Ve(t) is observed 
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Fig. 10. Time dependence of the surface 
potential of PP P6181 electrets obtained 
by negative corona in medium of 02. 60 
days after obtaining, an abrupt decrease 
of Ve(t) is observed 

By regression analysis the explicit form of time dependence of the surface po
tential Ve of the electrets in different conditions was obtained. The experimental 
curves are best explained with an equation of the form: . 

n < l. (1) 

The values of coefficients a and n in the regression Eq. (1) were determined 
by the least squares method (Table 1). In Figs 2-8 the experimental results are 
represented with points, and the approximation results with full line. 

3. Results and Discussion 

In the literature there are equations describing the dependence of Ve on time, ob
tained on the basis of the injection model, which suggest a partial instanteneous 
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Table 1. Values of coefficients a and n in Eq. (1) for electrets of various materials obtained 
by negative and positive corona in the presence of different gases 

Material 

PTFE 

pp 6631 

PET 
yambolen 

Gas 

02 
C02 

N2 
Ar 
Air 

02 
C02 
N2 
Ar 
Air 

02 
C02 
N2 
Ar 
Air 

Negative corona 

a (Vsn) n 

557 0.054 
381 0.044 
222 0.072 

1324 0.090 
830 0.045 
384 0.020 

1090 0.131 
1841 0.171 
8070 0.248 

810 0.86 
1792 0.172 

2230 0.181 

3556 0.199 
6857 0.248 

e: is the mean error of approximation 

Positive corona 

e: (3) n e: (3) 

2.5 
3.6 590 0.084 2.3 
4.4 
2.3 2126 0.0124 5.3 
2.9 
2.6 

5.6 
7.1 864 0.126 5.2 
3.2 2051 0.164 4.6 
5.0 1665 0.158 4.8 
1.6 1562 0.128 3.2 

6.8 584 0.108 2.9 

6.7 1817 0.180 7.0 
2.7 1778 0.180 7.0 

injection [9]; an injection depending on time [10, 11]; different variants of depen
dence of the drift mobility µ on the intensity of the electric field [12 , 13] and on 
the charge density [12]. 

Equation (1) which completely describes the experimental curves,° is analogous 
in its form, to the equation suggested by Wintle [12] : 

mL ( L) l/m 
Ve(t) = m + 1 Ct when t 2 to.>.. (2) 

In [12] it is assumed that the mobility of the free carriers of charge among the 
traps in a sample depends on the field as follows: 

µ = CEm-1, m > 1 (3) 

where L is the sample thickness, C is the proportionality factor, µ is the drift 
mobility of the carriers, to;>., is the transit time, i.e. the time that the leading front 
of carriers take to get to the grounded electrode. 

From a number of physical considerations it follows that factor C in Eq. (2) 
should be of the form: 
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Since E = Veo/ L, then 

After substituting (4) in (2) the following equation for Ve(t) is obtained: 

m OA 
(

·t ) 1/m 
Ve(t) = Veo-- -

m+l t 

Comparing Eqs (1) and (5) we can determine the coefficients of Eq. (1) 

1 
n= -

m 

_ 1 1/m 
a - Veo--1 t 0 .x 

l+;n 

and substituting (G) in (7) finally for a will be obtained 

Veo n 
a= l+nto.\· 

Then Eq . (1) can be written in the form: 

Ve(t) = Veo (~OA) n 
1 + n t 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

In all cases from the data for coefficients a and n in Table 1 it is seen that the 
condition t 2: t 0 .x is satisfied. 

It follows from (9) that if the decay of Ve with time is only due to a drift of 
charge carriers through the bulk of the sample, then the leading front of the carriers 
will get to the grounded electrode whfm Ve(t) shall have reached the value 1/(l+n) 
of the initial potential Veo· At n = 1, Eq. (9) coincides wilh the equation suggested 
in [11]: 

Ve(t) =- l~o t~.x when t 2: to.x. 

The transit time values t 0.x, calculated by (8) <>.nd the values of the charge carriers 
mobility of the le<.1ding front obtained from the depe!ldence 

are given in Table 2. 

L,, 
to>..= -

µVe e: 
(10) 

The result.s obtained tor t 'J.\ :Jud p c on the ba:;is of dat.il i11 Li' igs 2-8 a.re in good 
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Table 2. Values of transit time to>. calculated by formula (8) and of mobility µo of carriers 
of leading front calculated by formula (10) for electrets of various materials obtained by 
negative and positive corona in presence of different gases 

Negative corona Positive corona 

Material Gas to>. (s) µo (m2v-1s-1) to>. (s) µo (m2v-1s-1) 

02 7.50 x 104 9.0 x 10-18 

C02 2.7 x 105 6.42 x 10-18 2.14 x 105 4.62 x 10-18 

PTFE 2.4 x 105 4.3 x 10-18 

N2 2.71x105 1.78 x 10-18 2.08 x 107 3.68 x 10-20 

Ar 3.67 x 104 1.13 x 10-17 

Air 8.29 x 104 8.6 x 10-18 

02 5.1 x 10 2.6 x 10-

C02 1.55 x 105 9.2 x 10-18 1.32 x 105 1.37 x 10-17 

pp 6631 N2 1.04 x 106 1.17 x 10-18 2.7 x 105 4.8 x 10-18 

Ar 1.08 x 105 3.7 x 10-18 8.76 x 104 1.42 x 10-17 

Air 2.16 x 105 7.29 x 10-18 1.56 x 105 9.08 x 10-18 

PET C02 1.19 x 103 3.7 x 10 18 1.33 x 109 . 1.04 x 10 21 

yambolen Ar 5.18 x 105 2.04 x 10-15 5.66 x 105 2.02 x 10-18 

Air 2.55 x 105 4.04 x 10-15 4.59 x 105 4.33 x 10-15 

1.13 x 10- 17 m 2 (V.s) for the samples obtained in the presence of Ar and µo = 
1.78 x 10- 18 m 2(V.s) for N2 ; for PP - µ 0 = 1.17 x 1018 m 2(V.s) with N2 and 
µ 0 = 2.6 x 10-17 m 2 (V.s) for 0 2 . This means that the injection of the charge and 
its transport through the bulk of the electret is not the only and most probably 
predominant mechanism which determines the charge decay of the electret under 
the above mentioned conditions. 

In the case of the electrets of nonpolar dielectrics, obtained in corona discharge, 
in the course of time some dipoles can be formed . They are oriented under the 
influence of the intrinsic field of the electrets. The oxygen atoms play an important 
role in this case, probably combined with the C-atoms in the main chain, and so 
they form groups with a certain dipole moment. They are also responsible for 
the charge decay of the electrets [16] . In the injection models this mechanism '. 
is not taken into account what is probably one of the possible reasons for some 
disagreement between the theoretical and experimental results. 

The hyperbolic dependence of Ve on time t in Eq. (9) could be explained also 
with the mechanism of the drift of charge carriers over the surface. According to 
[17], the corona energy is not sufficient for an ion injection into the bulk. Most 
likely the ions are trapped within the limits of a few molecule layers close to the 
surface and do not participate in the transport process . 

As it is seen from the data obtained, the effect of the different gases used in 
obtaining electrets is different for the different materials and the different sign of 
the corona. Probably it is due to the different type of traps that are produced 
during the interaction of the gas molecules with the surface of the samples. It is 
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also possible that the difference in the behaviour of the adsorbed gases is due to the 
different electron structure of their molecules and with the type of the interactions 
with the surface. In [1] for example, the greater sensitivity of N2 to the chemical 
nature of the surface than that of Ar is noted. The molecule of Ar, characterized 
by spherical symmetry of its electron shell , is involved into unspecific interactions 
with the other molecules what is a result of dispersion forces . The molecule of N 2 

has locally concentrated negative charge along the periphery of the 7r-bonds which 
are not only able to get into dispersion, but into specific interactions as well. In 
the case of not high energies and great distances , these interactions most often are 
reduced to classical electrostatic interacions [19]. 

The observed abrupt decrease of Ve(t), for some of the samples 100 dayes after 
the electrets have been obtained, in our opinion can be due to the realization of a 
percolation transition .over the electret surface. As the electrets are stored under 
uncontrolled conditions, adsorption takes place on their surface stimulated by their 
electric field . 

The adsorption centers are ununiformly distributed over the surface and form a 
random lattice. The adsorption centers serve as channels of the electroconductivity 
and form the so-called cluster [20]. With the increase of amount of the adsorbed 
substance the channels grow and form an infinite cluster which causes flow of the 
charge over the surface and its subsequent neutralization on the electrodes. 

4. Conclusion 

The presence of various gases when obtaining electrets in corona discharge leads to 
a change in their surface states and stability. Different gases have different effect 
upon the lifetime of electrets and it is considered to be due to the difference in the 
kind of surface traps obtained during the interacion of the gas molecules with the 
sample surfaces as well as to the type of this interaction . 

The abrupt decrease of Ve(t) for some of the samples, 100 days after their 
obtaining, is supposed to be a result from a percolation transition over the surface 
of the electrets. 
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